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Celebrate Purim and Passover with Congregation Beth Sholom 

On Saturday, March 23rd at 10:00 

AM we will combine our Shabbat 

Service with a Purim Celebration.   

We will sing Purim songs throughout 

the service and will read the Megillah 

towards the end of the service. 

Come in costume or wear a hat!  Our Kiddush following the service 

will include the traditional hamentaschen in addition to a light lunch. 

  

Our 2nd night Passover Seder, led by Rabbi Allen,  will be held on 

Saturday, April 20th. 

Deanna’s Catering is providing a Kosher Seder 

meal.  

This very special event always brings our 

congregation family together in song and 

celebration.  

Make your reservation now!  (see p. 6) 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 
 

2 

3 4 Exploring 

Judaism class 
4:00 pm  
See page 8 

5 
Sisterhood 
2:30 pm 
Board Meeting 
4:00 pm 

6 
Learn to read 
Hebrew 
4:00 pm 

 

7 8 
Shabbat Service 
& Oneg 
7:00 pm 

9 

10 11 Exploring 

Judaism class 
4:00 pm  
See page 8 

12 13Sisterhood 

2:00pm  at Dee’s 
Learn to read 
Hebrew 4:00 pm 

14 Rabbi’s 

Roundtable 
11:00 am 
Page 12 

15 
 

16 

17 18 Exploring 

Judaism class 
4:00 pm  
See page 8 

19 20 
Learn to read 
Hebrew 
4:00 pm 

21 

 

22 
 

23 Purim    

Shabbat Service 
& Kiddush 
10:00 am 

24 25 Exploring 

Judaism class 
4:00 pm  
See page 8 

26 27 
Learn to read 
Hebrew 
4:00 pm 

28 29 
 

30 

31       
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6:20 

6:24 

6:07 

6:12 

6:16 

Attention All Women of the Congregation 

We are forming a Sisterhood 
Please attend one or both of these brainstorming meetings in March: 
 

Tuesday: March 5th  2:30 pm at the synagogue 

Wednesday: March 13th  2:00 pm at Dee’s home at 40050 French Rd Lady Lake 
 

Let's explore what you would like Sisterhood to be and where you would like to 

see it in the future. Come with your ideas so we can work together to form a 

great productive Sisterhood.   
 

Follow up meeting will take place at the shul on Sunday, April 7, at 2:00 pm 
 

Call Dee Marcus (352-750-8086) if you have any questions.   

THE SHOFAR 
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 Support Linda Kost when she participates in the American Diabetes Association Tour 

de Cure.  This is her 13th year participating in one of their events, and her 39th year 

living with diabetes. 

Help the ADA in their mission to prevent and cure diabetes and to improve the lives of 

the 30 million Americans who face the challenges of living with diabetes every day. 

Go to http://main.diabetes.org/goto/LindaKost 

to make a secure credit card donation on Linda’s page on the ADA website.   

If you prefer to pay by check, make it out to ‘American Diabetes Association’ and give it to Linda when 

you see her, or mail it to Linda Kost, 9175 SW 89th Loop, Ocala, FL 34481.    

Your donations are 100% tax deductible.   

Your generosity in the past has helped Linda raise over $25,000 in the past 12 years.! 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 
Board Meeting 
4:00 pm 

3 
Learn to read 
Hebrew 
4:00 pm 

4 5 
 

6 

7 
Sisterhood 
2:00 pm 
See page 2  

8 9 10 
Learn to read 
Hebrew 
4:00 pm 

11 12 
Shabbat Service 
& Oneg 
7:00 pm 
 

13 

14 15 16 17 
Learn to read 
Hebrew 
4:00 pm 

18 Rabbi’s 

Roundtable 
11:00 am  
Page 12 
 

19 
 

20 
Passover Seder 
5:30 pm 
See page 6 

21 22 23 24 
Learn to read 
Hebrew 
4:00 pm 

25 26 
 
 

27 
Shabbat  
Service 
& Kiddush 
10:00 am 

28 29 30     
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6:28 

6:32 

6:36 

6:40 

http://main.diabetes.org/goto/LindaKost
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Every Jew will eventually return to G-d, either in this incarnation or another  

          – Rabbi Schneur Zalman 

 

During the past few weeks, congregants have shared with me more descriptions of 

visitations to them, from departed relatives and loved ones, than I have heard in all my 

years in the rabbinate combined. 

The visits of which they speak have occurred most commonly in their dreams, but take 

place also during times of complete wakeful consciousness, or in the “twilight” time 

between sleep and waking.   

The narratives are surprisingly similar.  Some departed family members seem able to 

reach hologram-like hands through otherwise non-existent windows in the middle of their 

living relatives’ bedrooms, before disappearing without a trace other than the memory.  

Other friends and family, no longer living, have seemingly been able to knock solid objects 

off of perfectly level tables; turn lights on and off repeatedly; generate ringing phones and 

other sounds, without anyone on the line or any other evident cause; appear at the door of 

the congregant’s home to “visit”; and render various displays of communication 

highlighting important elements of the unique relationship that existed between the host 

and the departed loved one during his or her lifetime on earth. 

I don’t have a simple explanation for why these occurrences are suddenly increasing so 

dramatically in frequency, intensity and realism.  Incidents that would have been 

dismissed as impossible years ago are now widely accepted as within the realm of 

normalcy. 

The teachings of the Jewish spiritual masters, made available to the lay public only 

during the past few decades, are now being affirmed in the lives of the Jewish people:  

that our mortal bodies are only temporary vehicles for our immortal souls, sparks of light 

and love created by a loving G-d, that remain on this earth after our lifetimes. 

I am honored, humbled and grateful for your trust in sharing with me these very personal 

and meaningful experiences of loved ones visiting from the World to Come, which we now 

understand is the Garden of Eden, Heaven right here on earth. 

May this growing awareness of the bond between this world and the next serve to bring 

us more closely and consciously into the presence of our G-d who does not require our 

belief, but brings it miraculously and vividly to life!   

With love and blessings – Rabbi Karen Allen   386-676-5157 
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Today I sat down to write a message to the members of Congregation Beth Sholom, and had no idea 

where to begin.  So I decided to start with our moving to Yalaha.  My husband, Barry and I joined in 

2015 after we moved and settled into Lake County.  We found a small synagogue which was a breath 

of fresh air.  We came from a large synagogue in Miami, Florida.  We had been there for over two 

decades.  Made many friends, was very active in both Sisterhood and on the Congregations Board of 

Directors.  
 

Barry became involved with the Leesburg Food Bank. Food-banks are his passion.  In fact, in Miami, 

he was the liasion to the Kosher Food Bank.  Now, he volunteers one day a week here at the Leesburg 

Food Bank.  Eventually, he became a member of our Board of Directors. I on the other hand took a 

back seat and only attended Board meetings. I met the board members and got close to two of the 

couples. We socialized and a couple of times took cruises together.  It really is a family here. 
 

Skip forward a few years and Linda has moved farther away and after 7+ years she wants to spend 

more time with her husband John. 
 

To make this possible she stepped down and asked me to step up to the plate.  In order for me to 

become President, my husband Barry had to step down from his director position, as our bylaws allow 

only one board member from each family. He will, however, remain as the liaison to the Leesburg 

Food Bank. We had one more change to the board. At the Annual Meeting, Vice President Burt Kraft 

stepped down for health reasons. I immediately appointed Andrea Kraft to fulfill his term as Vice 

President.  
 

Now remember we came from a large synagogue.   

That translates to an Executive Director a full staff who oversees the facility, etc.  To get things done 

there you would call the Executive Director and she would get everything done. 
 

Here with 132 members we need to rely on each other to fill the void of not having a professional staff.   

One good thing is we still have Linda. Her knowledge is the thread which will carry us through 

the year.  Hopefully by then we will have a smooth running group of volunteers. 
 

We have exciting news.  Martin Sandler, who recently rejoined our congregation, is providing us with 

a new Ark, designed and built by him. Our only cost is to pay for materials.  Martin built the beautiful 

wooden valence that adorns our bima. Two families have already made donations towards the cost of 

the materials for the ark. Thank you so much to Ben & Marion Solotoroff and Chip & Francine 

Rizzotto for taking that initiative with their generous donations. It would be wonderful if more people 

contribute toward the cost.  
 

Our other news is that Sisterhood is back! Read the details on page 2.  For more info, contact Dee 

Marcus at 352-750-8086. 
 

I look forward to seeing and speaking to all of our members and guests.  
 

Shalom, 

Cookie Wright, President 

 

ANY QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS, CALL ME AT 305-343-5327 OR EMAIL ME AT 

COOKIEW50-at-MAC.COM     (replace –at– with @) 
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KENNETH STARK, M.D.  
Arthritis & Joint Disease Specialist 

Board Certified Rheumatologist     Osteoporosis Center  

Vista Square 

1613 Banning Beach Road 

Tavares, FL 32778 

SEND A CARD AND SUPPORT THE SYNAGOGUE 

There are lots of reasons to send cards:  

birthdays, anniversaries, get well, condolences, congratulations.  

Your donations can benefit the synagogue and let someone know you care!   

Mail your donation to the synagogue, along with your message.  

For more information contact Dave Englander at 352-504-4402.   

He will send the card on your behalf, and your good wishes will appear in the Shofar. 

N AM E TAGS  ARE  AVAI L AB LE  
 

Let everyone know who you are!  Tags are just $15 each.   

Mail your check to the synagogue, with a note indicating  

the name you want on your nametag.  

Contact Dave Englander at 352-504-4402  for more information.  
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   Exploring Judaism—Adult Education Class  

Mondays in March with Marsha 
 

Mon. March 4, 11, 18, and 25  4:00-5:00 pm at the synagogue 
 

This four week course will explore various aspects of Judaism.  

  Each class is a separate topic so you can attend any one or all classes.  

 

Some of the topics will be: 

 Insights into the three types of Jewish Law  

Jewish Ethics 

Explanation of Common Terms used in Synagogue and Jewish Life 

Little Known Facts about Jewish Holidays  

Laws and Customs Associated with Mourning 

 

Members free—non-members $5 per class  

                Sign up sheet in synagogue or contact Marsha Stemerman 

 marshasz2002-at-yahoo.com (replace –at– with @) or  352-630-9259 
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Leesburg Food Bank, written by Barry Wright 
 

The last time I wrote an article about the food bank was August 2018.  At that time, the food bank was 

close to the lowest point of the year for donations.  We had 100’s of empty crates that are used for the 

food to be stored in the warehouse.  Since then many changes have happened.  The snow birds are back 

and their donations were incredible for November, December and January.  Once the holidays are over 

people forget that there is a year round need for food for the local community.  Unfortunately, that need 

only increases over time.  That need includes more seniors, ex military and homeless.  At this point, 

most of the crates are full with food waiting to be used for those that need it.  The snow birds will be 

leaving soon and the donations will decline and the empty crates will grow again.  PLEASE 

REMEMBER DONATIONS ARE NEEDED THROUGH OUT THE YEAR.  The food donations from 

Beth Sholom for 2018 were less then 2017.  Please help fix that problem.  We did see a significant 

increase of donations of clothing from the congregation, which is definitely needed. 

 

The nice thing is that we now have 3 members of the congregation that work there on a regular basis. 

Besides myself, there is Ronnie Goeler and President Cookie Wright. Last year at times Rosalie Scholl 

and 2 of her daughters came in and helped out.  This is great. I know Cookie finds it satisfying to also 

work there.  In case any one else would like to help please let us know.  In a few months we will lose the 

snow bird volunteers.   Then there will be a greater need for volunteers. 

 

Please remember that the Food Bank takes just about anything that they then give out free.  The Food 

Bank takes in food, clothes, furniture and appliances.  It is coming up to Spring Cleaning time.  Go 

through your drawers and closets.  When was the last time you wore that item? Has it been years?  If 

the answer is yes.  Donate it. 

 

An important note, no one at the food bank gets paid from the President to the daily 

volunteers. The key people are very conscientious and hard working people. Most of them 

work at least 4 days a week. As an example, the person who does the pick up of the food from 

the food stores gets up at 3:30AM every day to do this pick up and has done this for years. 

   

Remember they provide all this to the people they serve totally FREE of charge. 

  

The Leesburg Food Bank is located 2 blocks north of the synagogue at 503 N.13th Street. The Food 

Bank is non-denominational. They serve the community from 10AM to 12PM Monday through 

Thursday. You may drop off food, clothing, furniture, books, etc. from 8:30AM till 12PM Monday 

through Thursday. If it is too big to bring yourself please contact them at 352-326-5463 and they will 

pick it up. Pick up is Monday thru Saturday. If you have small items you may also drop them off at 

Beth Sholom and they will be taken to the Food Bank. The Food Bank does not charge any fees for the 

items they provide to their clients. They handle 35 - 40 families a day. They also work with seniors and 

the homeless. 

  

Take advantage of the BOGO specials at Publix when you go and pick up the extra one for the food 

bank. 

  

Please provide reasonable size food items, because they have no way to break them down. 

  

Thank you to everyone who has donated clothing, food, and household items to the Leesburg 

Food Bank.  

  

Please bring something with you for The Food Bank every time you come to the synagogue. 
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Anniversaries March 

R’fuah Sh’leima (Get Well Wishes)  
to those who have been ill or have had or will have surgery: 

Mike Davidoff, Ernie Muller, Betty King, Freddie Mularsky, Robert Treibitz 

Mi Shebeirach 

If you know of anyone (members, family, or close friends) who is dealing with a wellness issue, 

who would appreciate prayers or benefit from contact with the synagogue,  

contact Elly Rothbard at ellybard-at-comcast.net  (replace –at– with @) or 352-753-9065. 
She will notify Rabbi Allen, and if desired will add them to the Mi Shebeirach list which is read at 

services. Please remember to let her know when our prayers are no longer needed. 

April 

Birthdays 

5/12 Nancy Morris 

3/2 Rick Feiertag 

3/4 Mark Simon 

3/4 Beverly Meyers 

3/6 Hannah Campbell 

3/8 Alexis Scholl 

3/8 Marsha Grabois 

3/9 Nina Stark 

3/14 Judy Mayer 

3/17 Judy Albin 

3/19 Pamela Singer Milkman 

3/29 Diane Weinbaum 

4/2 Annette Maisler 

4/2 Arlene Richman 

4/2 Debbie Wile 

4/8 Michael Levine 

4/8 Robyn Dowsey 

4/10 David Litwack 

4/10 Hank Hartstein 

4/12 Dana Morris 

4/17 Lene Zalla 

4/24 Bette Croll 

4/27 Sonia Baerga Treibitz 

4/30 Fred Jacobs 

3/5 Ceb and Gloria Blankenship 

3/20 Hank and Judy Hartstein 

3/21 Michael and Diane Levine 

3/22 Susan and George Brogan  

3/27 Ben and Marion Solotoroff 

4/6 Michael and Sheila Saks 

4/19 Mark and Phyllis Simon 

 

To Colleen Campbell and 

Mike Lane who were married 

on January 19th. Please note 

Colleen’s new email:  

DrCLLane@gmail.com 

 

Martin Sandler, Judy Albin and Clint Wallbank 
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To Burt Kraft, for his 5 years of service as Vice President. 

To Marsha Stemerman for leading the Tu B’Shevat Seder 

To everyone who helped set up the Tu B’Shevat Seder 

To Marnell LaRoe Hayes for teaching the Challah Baking Class 

To Barry Wright for changing the light bulbs in the sanctuary, offices, and ladies restroom 

To Bob Marcus and Contractor Joe Dukette for securing our staircases 

To Dave Englander for overseeing the improvements to the bima 

To Burt and Andrea Kraft for managing the Mah Jongg card orders.  

Oneg and Kiddush Sponsors 

Jan 11 Gloria Blankenship in memory of her father 

Jan 26 Helene Bachmann in memory of her father 

Feb 8 Henrietta Lubin in memory of her mother 

Feb 23 Roz Wenrich in celebration of Shabbat 

Donations toward our new Ark:  

 Chip & Francine Rizzotto, Ben & Marion Solotoroff 

General Donations:  

 Lowell Cramer, Elizabeth Morrison, Sheldon Treibitz, David & Betty Chasin 

 

 

Dr. Marnell LaRoe Hayes was given a signed and numbered print of batik 

artwork by Israeli artist Amos Amit for the work she has done for the shul 

over the years. Marnell was on the Board of Directors for 4 years, she is 

the Assistant Gabbai, she conducted a Challah baking class twice, she has 

been teaching the How to Read Hebrew class for 4 years, she entertains us 

at our Chanukah party, bakes for us often, and steps in whenever she is 

asked to help. Well Done, Marnell!  

 

Marnell presented a gift from the congregation to 

President Emeritus Linda Kost, saying that it was 

“to celebrate your many accomplishments as 

President of Congregation Beth Sholom for the past seven years, but most 

of all, to celebrate that which distinguishes you most especially—the love 

you demonstrate for what you and others call “The synagogue that feels 

like family.”   The gift is a beautiful necklace handmade in Israel. A gold 

blossom set with a single pearl sits on a swirl of silver engraved in 

Hebrew with “A woman of valor, who can find? Far beyond pearls is her 

value”.  The gift turned out to have special significance, as Linda’s father 

chose ‘A Woman of Valor’ for Linda’s mother’s headstone.   



Learn to Read Hebrew with Dr. Marnell LaRoe Hayes  

Hebrew class takes place on Wednesdays at 4:00 pm at the synagogue. 

Everyone is welcome,  

regardless of experience. 

 

To register call Marnell at 352-602-4797   

Members free—non- members $5 per class  

 

 
 

Thursdays March 14th inside the library at 11:00 am 

and April 18th in the main conference room at 11:00 am  

Sumter County Administration and Library Building    

7375 Powell Rd., Wildwood    
 

The Rabbi’s Roundtable series explores the current arc of Torah portions along with Jewish 

spiritual traditions and how they affect our personal experiences and aspirations.  

The roundtable provides a unique opportunity to talk with Rabbi Allen as she leads an 

informal and interactive discussion focusing on topics of contemporary Jewish interest. 

Page 12 THE SHOFAR 

LENDING LIBRARY ON OUR BOOK SHELF! 
 

Did you know that the books on the book shelf next to the gift shop are 

there for you to borrow?   

 

They are all connected to Judaism or Jewish themes in some way. Feel free to bring them home to 

read.  All we ask is that you return them when you are finished with them.  
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EXPLANATION OF DATES ON YAHRZEIT LIST 

We give our members the option to observe yahrzeit on the secular date (the actual date of 

passing) or the Hebrew date.  If there is no Hebrew date next to a name, it is because their 

family prefers to observe yahrzeit on the secular calendar date. 

To add a loved one to the yahrzeit list, contact Linda Kost and provide the names and 

relationship of the congregant and relative, and the actual date of passing including the year. 

Please indicate whether you wish to observe yahrzeit on the secular or Jewish date.    

Contact Linda at intofrogs-at-gmail.com (replace –at– with @) or 352-315-0309 

ADD YOUR LOVED ONE TO THE MEMORIAL BOARD 

Memorializing a loved one with a permanent plaque in the sanctuary is a wonderful 

opportunity to honor their memory.  

The cost of a plaque is $300, 2 or more are $275 each  

Contact Fred Jacobs for more information.    

FredJacobs40-at-gmail.com (replace –at– with @) or 352-633-0500                     

WE NEED YOU TO 

SPONSOR AN ONEG SHABBAT OR KIDDUSH 

There are many reasons to be a sponsor:  

birthdays, anniversaries, special occasions,  

                          remembering a loved one, or just celebrating Shabbat. 
 

 

Upcoming Dates: 

March 8—Friday—Available 

March 23—Saturday—Available 

April 12—Friday—Yvette and David Litwack in celebration 

of his birthday 

April 27—Saturday—Available 

May 10—Friday—Available 

May 25—Saturday—Herb Siegel in honor of Memorial Day 

June 14—Friday—Dave and Ellen Englander Anniversary 

June 29—Saturday—Herb Siegel in honor of July 4th 

July 12—Friday—Available 

July  27—Saturday —Available 

August 9—Henrietta Lubin in memory of her father 

August 24—Saturday—Ben and Marion Solotoroff in memory 

of their daughter, Alissa Ignatz 

You don’t need a reason—

just a willingness to  

take a turn 
 

You don’t have to do it 

alone—ask a friend or 

group of friends to  

co-sponsor with you 
 

Sponsors bring the food. 

We provide wine and  

paper goods 
 

To reserve your date, call  

Anita Sherman at  

352-787-9681 
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IN MEMORIAM:  THE FOLLOWING YAHRZEITS ARE OBSERVED 

Sophie Siegel Mother of Herb Siegel 9-Mar

Jack Finkelstein Father of Phyllis Simon 9-Mar

Frances Davidoff Wife of Michael Davidoff 3 Adar 2 10-Mar

Rose Muller Wife of Ernie Muller 11-Mar

Syd Slater Sister of Bette Croll 7 Adar 2 14-Mar

Melvin Mularsky Brother of Freddie Mularsky 17-Mar

Israel Barnard Father of Harry Barnard 12 Adar 2 19-Mar

Morris Treibitz Father of Sheldon & Robert Treibitz 21-Mar

Robert Morris Father of Danny Morris   23-Mar

Betty Mularsky Mother of Freddie Mularsky 24-Mar

David Scherbekow Son of Abram Scherbekow 25-Mar

Rhoda Treibitz Sister of Sheldon & Robert Treibitz 28-Mar

Donald Bloom Husband of Lynne Bloom 31-Mar

Solomon Siegel Grandfather of Herb Siegel 1-Apr

Sonya Blumenfeld Mother of Karen Blumenfeld 27 Adar 2 3-Apr

Seymour Beckman Husband of Marion Beckman 3-Apr

Gary Englander Son of David and Ellen Englander 1 Nisan 6-Apr

Coleman Treibitz Brother of Sheldon & Robert Treibitz 7-Apr

Nettie Altshul Mother-in-law of Stephen Berger 11-Apr

Dolly Norman Mother of Darlene Marcus 16-Apr

Sanford Russell Husband of Joan Russell 16-Apr

David Bayard Grand Nephew of Harry Barnard 13 Nisan 18-Apr

April Jacobs Daughter of Fred and Helen Jacobs 13 Nisan 18-Apr

Kathleen Rosenzweig Sister of Hank Hartstein 13 Nisan 18-Apr

Sylvia Bokow Friend of Gloria Blankenship 14 Nisan 19-Apr

Nathan Subit Father of Bette Croll 19 Nisan 24-Apr

Adela Ide Weinstein Mother of Yvette Litwack 22 Nisan 27-Apr

Helen Weinberger Mother of Judy Marshall 24 Nisan 29-Apr

Ruth Marx Mother of Ellen Englander 26 Nisan 1-May

Justin Simon Father of Mark Simon 1-May

Steven Cohan Son of Phyllis Stern 1-May

Irma Maisler Mother of Jay Maisler 27 Nisan 2-May

Sofia Maisler Wife of Jay Maisler 29 Nisan 4-May

Harry Jacobs Father of Fred Jacobs 30 Nisan 5-May

John Reisinger Husband of Priscilla Reisinger   5-May

Michele Hartstein Brother of Hank Hartstein 2 Iyar 7-May

Herman Warshaw Step Father of Marsha Stemerman 5 Iyar 10-May

     The following names will be read from the Bimah on March 8 

     The following names will be read from the Bimah on March 23

     The following names will be read from the Bimah on April 12

     The following names will be read from the Bimah on April 27



Phone: 352-326-3692 

315 North 13th Street 

Leesburg, FL 34748 

C o ng reg a t ion  B e t h  S ho l om  

OUR FOUNDERS  

Joseph & Jennie Ehrlich Ted Ehrlich Max & Frieda Idolson 

Max & Blanche Kessler Walter & Lillie Kessler William Lipsitz 

George & Sybil Satin Berte Rita Bloch Jack & Lillian Satin 

 * LED SERVICES: *Getzel & Betty  

Mularsky 

*William & Dorothy  

Lieberman 


